Client Comments
and Reviews

Murders
4 Fun
Theatricals

“It was so easy...when I think of all the work
we did with the Silent auctiom! Murders 4
Fun was a fun, efficient group. We hire them

back every two years! - P.G., Chicago, Illinois

In our shows, the audience plays the role of detective.
professional performers do all of the “hard work.”

Events for: Corporations, Meetings,

“M4F created the most fun team building

Museums, Theatres, Mansions,

event. Every person was involved, laugh-

Restaurants, Hotels, Banquets, Bed &

ing and participating…” - S.R., Atlanta

Breakfasts, Schools, Clubs, Churches,

“Our holiday party was the talk in the office for the entire year…. People won-

dered how we could ever top a Warshauer
Murder Mystery! To tell you the truth…
we can’t!” - D.Y. Mount Shasta, California

Everyone is a star in
a Murders 4 Fun
production.
Even the victim
looks good at the
end of the night.
Here is a retired Air
Force Colonel in
New Orleans!

Sports Teams, Birthdays, Libraries,
Lodges, Fraternities, Sororities, Anniversaries, Product Roll Outs, Retreats...

We can find a caterer, a restaurant, theatre…
We can suggest a menu, appetizers and drinks

Mr. Warshauer meets
the President of
Soroptimist Int. in a
mansion in Northern
California

The King of Murder
Mysteries

“Murders 4 Fun”
National and International
We will go anywhere in the
world to present your show!

Don’t want a murder? All of our shows are Fun
and Interactive! We can present a “Jewel Heist,”
programs for teens or kids, “Who Stole the
Wedding Cake?” “Murder at the Rock Concert,”
and special programs for St. Patrick’s Day,
Independence Day, Arbor Day, Ground Hog
Day, Valentine’s Day, or any other civic, ethnic or
cultural occasion; birthdays, anniversaries,
company pranks are a specialty!
Visit: www.murders4fun. com Our website has many
suggestions, references and ideas! Contact us today at
paulwarshauer@gmail.com or (312) 550-7868.

The historic Joslyn Castle. Audience members dined then travelecd to
rooms in the Castle to see scenes performed by actors.

All of our Shows are
“Fun and Interactive!”
Let us take the “Sting” out of
planning your next event!

Tel: (312) 550-7868

Murder Most
Simple...

Murders 4 Fun is a unique
nationally

recognized

entertainment

company.

We create, write, direct,

Leave It All to Us:
Dinner and a Show!

Why Should We do
a Murder Mystery?

These events can be easy. Contact us to set up a

Many companies have events, meetings or other

meeting. We will schedule phone or face-to-face time.

get-togethers with bands or disc jockeys. Would-

We will meet with you and your team to determine a

n’t it be more fun to present a play written exclu-

successful event from the title, story line, cast and

sively for your group using professional actors?

performance

and host original murder
mystery productions for
any group, any time, anywhere. We will work
with your staff to create a

truly memorable event.
We have presented fun

We can provide
everything from the
script, actors, food,
venue, drinks,
ballots & programs!

interactive plays for clients from Alaska to Florida and from New York to

date.

EVERY

What fun! If you have some “company cut-ups”

SHOW IS ORIGINAL! Need

or “Hams” why not put them in the show? We

food, catering or a venue for

can write and cast YOUR amateur performers as

your event? No problem, We

well! Imagine seeing some of your staff on stage?

have worked with a great

We can work with virtually anyone or just leave it

number of restaurants, clubs,

to us and professional actors, singers and dancers!

and other venues. We can
literally work anywhere. We

have performed across the country so we have a wide
network

of

people,

places

and

talent.

San Diego in many venues

& on cruise ships as well.

Below, a cast of amateurs performers at a historic
hotel presents “Murder at the Baker Casino!”

The audiences tell
us they really like to
be part of the show.
Pictured (right) is a
cast member and a
lawyer at a San
Francisco law firm
holiday event.
“Everyone gets into
the act.” Nearly
every murder has
positive and fun
interaction between
the performers and
the audience.

Visit: www.murders4fun.com for
Could there be a Murder
Mystery play in YOUR
future? Actress Becky
Shallert plays Madame
Babette Baboushka, a
wacky corporate psychic!

information, price schedules, past
shows, references, photos, real
programs and promotional ideas.
Call Paul at (312) 550-7868

